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We examined microsite characteristics at 21 Lapland Longspur (Ca/carius /apponicus) nests and land cover types in which
they occUlTed in Wapusk National Parle. Cape Churchill, Manitoba. Nests were located in four of six physiographic-vegetation
land-cover types. Regardless of land-cover type. all but one nest was built on a pressure ridge or mound. Nests were built
midway between the bottom and top of ridges or mounds with steeper slopes than was randomly available. Longspur nests had
a distinctive southwest orientation (P < 0.(01). Longspurs selected nest sites that consisted of comparatively greater amounts
of shrub species and lesser amounts of moss than were randomly available. Nests were generally well concealed by vegetation
(mean =67.0%) and concealment was negatively associated with amount of graminoid species at the nest (P =0.0005). Our
nesting habitat data may facilitate a better understanding of breeding Lapland Longspur habitat requirements, and potential
impacts of habitat degradation by increasing Snow Goose (Chen caerulescens) populations in the study area.
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The Lapland Longspur (Co/corius lapponicus)is one
of the most common breeding passerines of the An:tic
(Rising 1996; Oilg et aI. 2000; Henry and Mico 2002;
Hussell and Montgomerie 2002), with a wide distribu-
tion across well-vegetated tundra landscapes of North
America and Ewasia (Hussen and Montgomerie2002).
However, because breeding by Lapland Longspurs oc-
curs outside of the Breeding Bird Survey (Dunn 1997),
little information is available concerning population
trends (Hussell and Montgomerie 2(02). The species
has experienced substantial population declines in the
region of Chmchill, Manitoba, since the 19308(Tav-
erner and Sutton 1934; Jehl and Smith 1970; J. R-
Jehl, in Hussell and Montgomerie 2002). It is now
reported to be absent from the area except in small,
scattered groups along the coast to Cape Chmchill
(Hussell and Montgomerie 2(02).

Understanding a species' habitat requirements is a
key element of understanding population trends. Un-
fortunately, most nesting habitat data for Lapland
Longspurs are qualitative.BreedingLapland Longspurs
are reported as most common in wet tundra, thickly
vegetated uplands, sedge margins along streams and
ponds, and hummocks and sedges in marshes (Rod-
rigues 1994;Rising 1996;Hemy and Mico 2(02). Nests
are typically placed in a depression in the ground on the
side of a bank or hummock (Hussell and Montgomerie
2002), and consist of a cup of coarse sedges, grasses,
moss, and roots lined with finer materials such as feath-
ers, hair, andfinergrasses(Wauon1957:Rising1996:
Baicich and Hamson 1997).However, few quantitative

data are available on nest dimensions (Brandt 1943;
Grinnell 1944; Madsen 1981), orientation (Rodrigues
1994), vegetation characteristics (Rodrigues 1994), or
nest concealment of Lapland Longspur nests, aU of
which may relate to nest thermal conditions and con-
cealment and, thereby, nesting success. Such informa-
tion is necessary to develop a more complete under-
standing of the species' breeding habitat requirements.
Nesting habitat information may also facilitate a better
understanding of possible factors leading to local pop-
ulation trends. Existing data for Lapland Longspurs are
primarily from the northern portions of the species'
breeding range (see HusseRand Montgomerie 2002 for
review). Fewer published data are available from the
more southerly extent of the species' range, and those
availableare dated (Tavernerand Sutton 1934;Grinnell
1944; JeW and Smith 1970). Here we present data on
microhabitat characteristics of Lapland Longspur nests
at Cape Churchill, Manitoba, in June 2003. This coin-
cided with the peak of nesting activity by the species
in the area.

Study Area
The study area center is approximately 2 km west

of Hudson Bay in Wapusk.National Park, and situated
35 kIn east of Churchill, Manitoba and 15 kIn south-
east from La Perouse Bay (58"39'N, 93°11'W). The
study area is characterized as a tundra biome, consist-
ing of a series of coastal salt marshes, willow (Solbe
spp.) and spmce (Picen spp.) patches, beach ridges, and
an inland maUixof large. permanent freshwater lakes,
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ephemeral freshwater pools. and freshwater sedge
meadows (Didiuk:and Rusch 1979). We characterized
the landscape into physiographic-vegetation commu-
nities as described by Henry and Mico (2002). Wet
Sedge Meadows (WSM) were typically level. hydric
lowlands with nearly continuous sedge cover and often
shallow surface water. Graminoid Thndra (GRT) was
mesic to hydric areas with near-continuous graminoid
cover and occasional dwarf shrubs (primarily Solix
spp.). GraminoidlDwarf Shrub Tundra (GST) consist-
ed of 75-100% cover of graminoids and moss. with
herbs and dwarf shrubs on the occasional drier earthen
hummocks. Common features of the inland matrix are
low pressure ridges and mounds (i.e.. earthen hum-
mocks) created when surface ice expands during the
winter and pushes peat upward (Johnson 1987).These
mounds and ridges support herbs, moss, dwarf shrubs.
and in lower areas,-some graminoids. Some areas con-
sistedexclusivelyof these mounds and ridges. and were
classified as Hummocky Thndra (HT). Dwarf Shrub
Thndra (DST) occurred primarily on moist but well-
drained slopes. and consisted of about 50-75% cover
dominated by dwarf shrubs. Dwarf ShrublLichen Bar-
rens (DLB) were windblown sites at higher elevations
(e.g., beach ridges), and typically had low (25-50%)
vegetation cover. All of these descriptions are from
Henry and Mico (2002), modified to apply to our study
area.

Methods
Intensive nest searches were conducted in one 6-ha

plot (North Plot) and one 3.7-ha plot (South Plot). The
North Plot was primarily a HT, but the west border
also consisted of GRT and WSM. The South Plot was
primarily GRT with patches of HT and WSM. Inten-
sive nest searches consisted of walking transects across
the plot. watching and following longspurs observed
carrying nest material, prey,or engaged in other behav-
iors indicativeof a nearby nest. or flushingfemales from
nests.Transectswere closely spaced(e.g..approximately
20 m apart) but inter-transect distances and linearity
were variabledue to pools and ponds in the searchareas.

The majority of Lapland Longspur nests was not
located systematically. Rather. many nests were found
when researchers engaged in other studies inadvertent-
ly flushed longspurs from nests, or followed longspurs
observed canying nesting material or prey.

A handheld GPS unit was used to record the UTM
coordinates of each nest site and a flag was placed 10m
north of each nest to facilitate relocation. The vegeta-
tion community at the nest site and the structure (i.e..
hummock. pressure ridge) in which the nest was built
was recorded. The height of the nest above the base of
the structure and height of the structure. slope of the
structure, and orientation of the nest were recorded.
Nest width and depth were recorded if such measure-
ments would not physically disturb the nest or contents.
To compare neStorientation to wind patterns, we caI-

culated the percent of time the wind was out of the
north. northeast.east. southeast. south. southwest.west,
and northwest from daily records at the Nester One
field station during the period of 3-24 June 2003.

To assess microhabitat vegetation at nest sites. a
2O-cmby 20-cm frame was centered on the nest and a
digital photograph was taken from 15 m above the nest
Each digital image was imported into Adobe Photoshop
7.0 and overlaid with a l-cm x l-cm grid (100 inter-
secting points).The vegetation species at each intersec-
tion was identified using collected samples and pub-
lished references (Johnson 1987). Proportions of each
vegetation species and litter were calculated. Identical
measurementswere made at pairedrandom sites situated
10 m away and in a random direction from each nest

We used Adobe Photoshop 7.0 to seleCtthe specific
circular or elliptical area of each nest from the digital
image. We then resized the image so that the narrowest
span across the nest was 10 cm. Width of each image
varied slightly because not all nests were perfectly cir-
cular. The image was then overlaid with a 0.5-cm by
05-cm grid. resulting in approximately 280--300 inter-
secting points. The substrate under each intersecting
point was identified as vegetative cover or nestlnest
contents.Pen:entnest cover (Le.,concealment)was then
calculated as the proportion of all points identified as
covervegetation. .

Descriptive statistics for nest dimensions. height,
slope. orientation. and concealment are provided. We
used methods described by Zar (1999) to calculate the
mean bearing and 95% Confidence Interval for nest
orientation. We used Rayleigh's teStfor uniformity to
test the hypothesis that nest orientation was not ran-
dom (Zar 1999). Correlation analysis was conducted
to examine relationships between principal vegetation
Covertypes and nest concealment. Rather than signifi-
cance testing. we compared proportions of vegetation
species at nest and random sites with 95% Confidence
Intervals (Johnson 1999). Descriptive statistics reported
include means and standard deviations. All statistical
analyses were conducted using program STATISTICA
6.0.

Results
We located 21 active Lapland Longspur nests in the

study area. Eight of the nests were located in the inten-
sively surveyed plots. and nesting density in the two
survey plots was similar (0.83 nestslha and 0.81 nests!
ha). Nearest nesting distance of any two nests was
395 m. Nests were located in 4 of the 6 physiographic-
vegetation types. Eight nests were in GST (38%). six
each were located in GRT (28.6%) and HT (28.6%).
and one was located in DLB (4.8%). Despite the phy-
siographic-vegetation types where nests were found.
all but one nest were built on the side or top of a pres-
sure ridge (38.1%) or mound (57.1%); the exception
was one nest located in a grass hummock on a beach
ridge (i.e.. DLB).
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FIGURE 1. Percent of time the prevailing wiod blew from the indicated directions and percent of Lapland Longspur nests
with an orientation in the indicated direction at Wapusk National Park, Cape Churchill, Manitoba, 2003.

The inner dimensions of Lapland Longspur nests
were 64.4 mm :I:3.9 mm (n = 11) wide and 34.7 mm
:I:4.6 mm (n =6) deep. Nests averaged 5.7 em:l: 2.2 em
above the base of their structures, which was approx-
imately midway (mean =55.1 % :I: 17.4%) up the nest
structure (e.g., pressure ridge). The slope at nests
(30.1%:1: 17.8%) appeared to be greater than random
(17.0%:1:13.8%)(diJferenccofmeans= 13.1%:1:25.6%;
95% CI = 1.4 % to 24.7 %). Orientation of longspur
nests was not random (z = 13.252, P < 0.001; Ray-
leigh's test for uniformity); longspur nests had a dis-
tinctive southwestorientation (mean = 208°:I:3go;95%
CI of 193° to 223°). Forty-eight percent of nests had
a southwest orientation. and 33% had a southerly ori-
entation (Figure I). Wmds were primarily from the
north (28%), then west (19%), south (16%) and east
(13%) (Figure 1).

Vegetation at the microhabitat scale of the nest
(400 cm2) consisted primarily of willow (primarily
Sala an:tophila; 21.8%), graminoids (primarily Carex
aquatilis; 18.9%), moss (10.3%), litter (12.8%), Lap-
land Rosebay (Rlwdodendron lapponicum; 10.6%),
Dwarf Birch (Betula glandulosa; 7.6%), and Bog
Rosemary (Andromeda palifolia L.; 7.3%). Species
occurring at lower frequency included Bearberry
(Arctostaphylos spp.; 2.1%) Black Crowberry (Em-
pelml1llJigrul1I:2.0%), DIy-ground Cranberry O~c-
cinium vilis-idaea; 1.4%),Dwarf Labrador Tea (Ledurn
decumbens; 2.4%), White Mountain-avens(Dryas inte-

grifolia; 03%), and Cloudberry (Rubus chamaemorus;
0.2%). Based on 95% C.Ls, it appears Lapland Long-
spurs selectednest sites that bad a comparativelygreater
amount of willow,Dwarf Birch, and Lapland Rosebay,
and lesser amounts of moss (Table 1).

Lapland Longspur nests were generally well con-
cealed by vegetation (mean =67.0% :I:22.4%; 95%
CI =56.7 - 77.2). Nest concealment appeared to be
negatively associated with amount of sedge at the nesl
When an obvious outlier was removed, correlation
analysis indicated a convincing negative relationship
between amount of sedge at nest sites and nest conceal-
ment (r =-0.705, P = 0.0005). This relationship was
still apparent if the outlier was included (r =-0.474,
P =0.0298).

Discussion
Lapland Longspurs appeared to be most abundant

on wet lowlands and hummocky tundra cover types
(Williamson and Emison 1971; Hussell and Holroyd
1914;Montgomerie et at. 1983;Henry and Mico 2002;
Hussell and Montgomerie 2002). Density estimates
of the species vary both temporally and spatially. For
example, average density at Barrow, Alaska, was 75
pairslkm2 over a 19-year period, but was as high as
200 pairs/km2(Custer antipjtelka 1917).Spatially,den-
sity estimates from North America rnngefrom 17ro
200 pairslkm2 (Hussell and Montgomerie 2002). Al-
though interpretations of the density estimates in this
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TABLE I. Mean percent cover (x SO) of primary vegetative cover types at Lapland Longspur nests (n =21) and paired sites,
and mean (x SO) difference and 95% Confidence Interval for mean difference, Wapusk National Park, Cape Churchill,
Manitoba, 2003. .

study must be made cautiously due to little spatial and
no temporal repIicl!tion, Lapland Longspur density at
the study site (e.g., 82 pairsJkm2) does not appear to
be outside reasonable expectations. In comparison,
however, the cUIIent estimated density of longspurs
at Churchill was 2.7 to 4.2 pairslkm2(J. Jehl, personal
communication).

Henry and Mico (2002) found Lapland Longspurs on
Banks Island, Northwest Territories, were most com-
mon in HT and GST and GRT. Although they did not
examine nest sites, the pattern of distribution of birds
seemed to be similar to the landscape types in which
we found longspur nests. More notable is that regard-
less of cover type, aIllongspur nests but one were built
into pressure mounds or ridges, even in the lower-lying
graminoid-dominated cover types.

Qualitatively, Lapland Longspur nests were cups
woven of dead graminoids and thickly lined with
feathers and, to a lesser extent, mammal hair which is
consistent with reports from other studies (Hussell and
Montgomerie2002).Inner dimensionsof Lapland Long-
spur nests at Cape Churchill were similar to four nests
measured at Churchill (mean =67.5 mm;-GrinneD 1944)
and 22 nests in Greenland (mean =63.5 mm; Madsen
1981). Inner dimension of 21 nests at Hooper Bay,
Alaska, ranged from 76 to 89 mm (Brandt 1943),
which is inexplicably one to two em greater than that
reported elsewhere. Cup depth of longspur nests in our
study (34.7 mm) was noticeably shallower than the
42.0 mm reported by Madsen (1981), the 45 mm
reported by Grinnell (1944), or the 64 to 89 mm
reported by Brandt (1943). The reason for the differ-
ences in depth may have to do with sample sizes,
variability of samples, or with latitude of study. This
study and that of Grinnell (1944) were near the south-
ern extent of the species' breeding range and consisted
of the smallest sample sizes. The potential for harsher
summer weather conditions at more northerly latitudes
(Brandt 1943;Madsen 1981)may have led to longspurs
building nests with deeper, and thus more thermally
protected,cups. . .

Qualitative descriptions suggest Lapland Longspur
nests are typically oriented southeast to southwest (W"d-

liamson 1968, Hussell in Hussell and Montgomerie
2002).Williamson(1968) suggestedLaplandLongspurs
may orient their nests so that the entrances are oppo-
site from the prevailing winds and receive greater
insulation. Also, Lapland Rosebay is more profuse on
south slopes (J. Jebl, personal communication) and
longspurs in this study appeared to select that shrub
as nesting cover. Another explanation is that south-
facing sides of hummocks may be free of snow earlier
than other orientations (Hussell and Montgomerie
2002). On theArctic COastalPlain of Alaska, Rodrigues
(1994) found that Lapland Longspur nests placed on
the side of a ridge, polygon rim, or tussock (61% of
nests) had a significant south - southwest orientation.
However, 39% of the nests he located were placed in
the open with no detectable orientation. The distinctive
southwest orientation of nests in our study supports
the earlier descriptions (W"illiamson1968; Hussell and
Montgomerie 2002) and research results (Rodrigues
1994) indicating Lapland Longspurs do not randomly
orient their nests but select for a southerly exposure.

Lapland Longspur nests are subject to depredation
by numerous species (Hussell 1974; HusselI and Hol-
royd 1974; Custer and Pitelka 1977; Fox et aI. 1987).
Nest concealment, especially from visual predators
[e.g., ParasiticJaeger (Stercorariusparasiticus), Snowy
Owl (Bubo scandiaclIs)], may be an important aspect
of nesting success. Nests in our study area were typi-
cally well~concealed by overbanging vegetation and,
in many cases, were quite difficult to locate visually.
Concealment of nests seemed to be enhanced by herb
and shrub species, whereas nests dominated by gram-
inoid cover tended to be more exposed. Unfortunately,

. due to logisticalconstraints,we wereunableto assess
possible relationships between nest concealment and
nesting failure.

Nest microhabitat vegetation usually consisted of
several species, primarily shrub (e.g., willow, birch),
woody forbs (e.g., Lapland Rosebay), sedges (e.g.,
Carex aquatilis) and a mixture of herbaceous species.
It appears that longspurs may have preferred sites with
shrub and woody forb cover for nesting, but graminoid
cover was not used disproportionate to availability.

Nest Pair Difference 95% C.!. for

Species oX SO x SO x SO mean difference

WtllowlBirch 29.4 .20.7 19.5 19.3 9.9 20.8 0.4 to 19.4
Sedge 18.9 18.5 18.8 12.1 0.0 19.6 -8.9 to 9.0
Moss 10.3 13.8 34.7 23.4 -24.4 19.8 -33.4 to-15.3
Litter 15.0 8.5 15.1 1l.0 -0.1 10.0 -4.6 to 4.5
Lapland Rosebay 10.6 19.1 1.3 3.2 9.3 16.3 1.9 to 16.7

Bog Rosemary 7.3 8.2 5.9 7.4 1.3 11.4 -3.8 to 6.5
Miscellaneous 8.5 12.6 4.6 7.8 3.9 15.3 -3.1 to 10.9
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Similarly, Rodrigues (1994) found shrub and forb
cover was significantlyhigher at nest sites than random
sites, but association with sedge cover was less clear.

Although Lapland Longspurs appear to be an abun-
dant species (Hussell and Montgomerie 2002), the
breeding distribution is north of regions covered by
the Breeding Bird Survey (Dunn 1997). Monitoring
the species across its breeding range is impractical,
but trend information may be gleaned through devel-
opment of several selected long-term monitoring sites.
Wapusk NP may provide such a site for long-term
monitoring for two reasons. FIrSt. the study site in
Wapusk NP is located only 35 Ian east of Churchill,
Manitoba, an area that has experienced substantial de-
clines in Lapland Longspurs (Hussen and Montgomerie
2002). In contrast to declines at Churchill. survey data.
at the study site in Wapusk NP suggest the species is
stable or has possibly increased from 1984 to 2000
(Sammler 2001). Second, the study area is experienc-
ing increasing amounts of habitat alteration through
overgrazing by Snow Geese (Chen caerulescens).
Breeding populations of Snow Geese have experi-
enced dramatic growth in much of the North American
Arctic (Ankney 1996), leading to increased densities
at tundra breeding colony sites and a corresponding
degradation of vegetation by overgrazing (Kerbes et
al. 1990;Abraham and Jefferies 1997; Jano et al. 1998).
As Snow Geese have degraded their preferred foraging
areas (i.e., salt marshes), they have started foraging
in inland freshwater sedge meadows (Abraham and
Jefferies 1997) such as those where this study was
conducted. Snow Goose-associated habitat alteration
has led to declines of some species in the Cape
Churchill area (Abraham and Jefferies 1997). More
specific to our study site, Lapland Longspurs were
detected at lower densities in degraded freshwater
sedge meadows compared to meadows that have not
been impacted by Snow Geese (SammIer 2(01). Thus,
monitoring Lapland Longspurs at the study site in
Wapusk NP may provide insight into the potential im-
pact Snow Goose population increases may have on
breeding density and reproduction of the species and
other interior nesting tundra species.
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